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The same amount of feed given to 
pouliry will make more money than | 
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, stated there that the 
| evidence of panic was the departure ever saw a dead mule since the war? | 

He never stops to fight flies as a 
| horse does, because his hide is tough. 
jer. He 's just as gentle as a horse 
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i ing. His age cuts lttls fizure In a 
| sale; nobody crres much how old a 
| mule is. He will bring from $160 to 
| 3250 when he is full grown if he 1s 
big and smooth and strong.--Jacoh 
Berg, in the diana Farmer. 
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{ grants are coming back. 
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! from the Immigration Commissioner 
| at New York, but it has the assur- 
{ ance that the tide has turned and 
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-Cartoon by W, A. Rogers, in the New York Herald, 
  

BRISK REVIVAL IN ALL LINES OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
Reports From Corporations Show the T urning Point 

Long Since Passed--~Decided Increase Shown In 
Steel, Copper and 

New York City.—In an article on | 
the improved industrial situation the | 
Wall Street Journal summarizes as 
follow: : 
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“Representatives of the American 
Cotton Oil Company and the Chemi- 

| cal and Fertilizers companies report 
prosperous conditions 

“Representatives of the Amalga- 
mated Copper Company report large 
sales of copper at advancing prices 
and a heavy shrinkage stocks 
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1910 TO BE A PROSPERITY YEAR. 
Harvesting Machinery Manager Says the Outlook Js 

Very Promising. 
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THE DATE FOR FULL RECOVERY. 
A Pittsburg Estimate on the Progress of Trade 

Revival, 

Pittsburg, Pa.~—Opinion differs as| 
to when the country’s business activ- 
ity will such as to pronounce it! 
fully recovered from the after-panic 

reaction. Increased producing capac- 

ity, as compared with 1 in the 
steel trade especially, naturally raises 
the level on which econditio must 

now be judged. A few weeks ago it | 
was estimated that it wiil be the end 

of 1911 full capacity would 
be engaged Several things have 
since come In sight to affect the pres 
diction If good erops are 
this vear, trade authorities now 

dict that the first half 1810 

gee a remarkable expansion in 
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next year, and convening in 
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GOVERNMENT DETECTS RETURN OF PROSPERITY 
Immigrants Are Coming Back and Customs and 

internal Revenue Increasing. 
Washington, D. C.-—While Presi- 

dent Taft isn’t bragging about it, two | 
departments, Treasuryand Commerce 

signs of the return of prosperity. 
Commerce and Labor has charge of 
the immigration work, and it is 

first tangible 

of foreigners with the money that 
Now, 

Washing. 

  
zines of Vessels 500 Miles Away. 

New Orleans, La.--That a wireless 
operator in a station five hundred 
miles away may explode magazines 
in battleships of any navy with the 

H. A. Folk, who has taken up the 
matter with the United States Gov 
ernment. 

Folk has been experimenting with 
wireless telegraphy since Marconi 

ved its successful utility, He re- 
uses to divulge detalls until the Gov. 

toms, 

  ernment acts on the proposition. 

that the immigrant station at Ellis 
Island again is the busy place that it 
always is in ,rosperous times. 

At the Treasury Department the 
first indication that the American 
people were becoming hard up was in | 
the falling off in internal revenue re. 
ceipts and in receipts from the cus- 

These two failures in the 
great revenue raising means of the 
Government accounted for the tre- 
mendous deficiency that promises to | 
confront Uncle Sam at the end of the 
fiscal year, June 30, 

With Increasing receipts and de- 
creazing deficit the Treasury Depart- 
ment is optimistic. 

Biggest loom Ever Expected as 
Yoon as Tarif Bill is Signed. | 

Cincinnati, Ohlo.-Frank A. Van- 
derlip, president of the National City 
Bank, of New York, sald at a dinner 
given here to financiers from the 
East who have been inspecting the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and 
the Commercial Club of this eity, | 
that this country was on the verge of | 
the greatest Industrial boom it has 
ever known. | 

He sald that “this boom would 
start the minute that President Taft | 
signed the new tariff schedule.” i 
\. 
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AN AMERICAN GIRI'S 
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A TOOTHPICK QUEEN. 
The Crown Princess of Roumanis, 

who before her marriage was Prin. 
tess Marie of Bdinburgh, expects to 
manufacture 25,000,000 toothploks thiy 
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SHE'S A CHICKASAW BLONDE 
Jlonde Indians are as rare as Indian 

blondes. Yet there Witness 
Mrs. B. H. Colbert Indian 
Territory. She 1s an Indfan-—not a ull. 
breed, but with enough aborie nal 
blood in her veins to preserve many 
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DRAW THE LINE 
To be approachable. agr 

able, does not mecessitate being 
miliar on short acquaintanes, 
viting the intrusion of the ind 

To know the fine line between 
sweet dignity and ridiculous hauteur 
—between self-respect and vain pride, 
between sympathy and obirusiveness 
is an allimportant education for a 

he on, 
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to 
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| Young woman or for any human be. 
ing. 

it is the eduoecatiam which bring: 
these things, for they 

for your associates in this byjer 1s. 
tie journey thromgh the world. where 
we are bidden by the Master to 
“Love one another'-New Haven 
Register, . 

THE TEA APRON. 
The woman who wants to assume 

an ultra-feminine role should not fall 
to provide herself with a tea apron. 
These little accessories give the wear 
er a wonderfully domostic alr. AL 
though very frivolous little affairs, 
much beruffled and embroidered. 
these aprons afford considerable and 
not unnecessary protection te the 
dress ~New York Tribune, 

AR SSO nd. 

If tan or bronze shoes are wera 
with a suit of blue linen. then ine 
guimpe is of drown net t 
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